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How To

M
Like A Prolessional

RAINING IS A PAINTED IMITATION 0F the grain
of wood. It is an authentic, economical
and interesting technique that can produce
anazir.g results wi.th a 1itt1e practice.

BECAUSE IT IS SUCH AN inexpensive and durable
finish, it is very practical for hal1ways, o1d
kitchen cabinets, exterior doors, o1d doors,
furniture, woodwork and floors.

GRAINING IS MUCH LESS EXPENSIVE than strj.pping,
hanging paper or new carpentry. For instance,
if a room contains oldwainscotting that is not
worth stripping but is unattractively painted,
by graining the wainscotting you get the effect
of wood and keep the architectural detail.
This is much less expensive than new wood
panelling that alters the look of a room and
usually "modernizes" it.
IN OTHER INSTANCES, you may want to trmatchrt a
wood surface. If a new shutter is i,nstalled
next to older ones, the new wood will most
1ike1y be more inexpensive than the t
used in the past and not have the gra
of the older wood. It i.s possible to
the shutter in imitation of its neigh

GRAINED SURFACES do not show dirt and scuff
\ marks as do painted surfaces and they re-

tain their attractiveness far longer. It
is also a useful finish for non-wood sur-
faces like: cabinets, radiator covers, con-
vectors, grilles and switchplates.

by Howard Zucker
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YOUR FIRST ATTEMPTS AT GRAINING may not re-
sult in a work of art, but the effect will be
similar enough to wood. For areas like base-
boards, this is sufficient and will give you
the necessary practice for tackling more
decorat ive j obs.

THERE ARE TIMES WHEN 1T IS BETTER to hire a
pro
bac
ing
hav
gra
him

fessional decorator. If you apply the
kground coat and do your om finai varnish-
, you can save a great deal of rnoney by
ing the professional just do the actual
ining. And you can learn a 1ot by watchi.ng

;p1 HERE ARE THREE PARTS to the graining pro-
lllfl cedure: Applying the background coat,
ffi making the wood grain with the graining
.oE stain, and varnishing. There i.s no magic
i,n graining-it is a craft that anyone can
1earn. It i"s helpful to have a sample board
and_some pictures of wood you can copy if you
donrt have the real thing.

ype
in

I USE MASONITE B0ARDS l-2" x 16" for testing
colors. A practice or sample board lets
you see how closely you are matching a
natural wood and rnake necessary adjustments,
The novice should limit the graining at
first to the straight grains rather than
the more conplicated swirls of heart growth.

YOU ARE NOT TRYING FOR PHOTOGRAPHIC repre-
sentation of wood but rather the lines and
patterns that resemble the real thing.

(Continued on page 8)
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Notes FromThe Readers...

Cracks Between Floorboards:
There's No Magic Solution

EDITORTS NOTE: In the April issue, Phil Walton
asked a question about what to do with floor-
boards over a crawl space that had shrunk
alarmingly. We received a number of comments
6n this problem, arrd all seem agreed on one
major point: Any attempt to fill the cracks
with a rigid filler such as wood putty or saw-
dust and glue is doomed to failure. Even the
use of wooden splines-6 frequently mentioned
remedy---has its drawbacks, as the following
letter points out:

To The Editor:
Generally, cracks in wood floors are caused by
conpression shrinkage. A board that cannot
swe11 in width because of its neighbors when
its moisture content rises is put i,nto com-
pression. Upon drying out again, the boartl
shrinks to less than its original width be-
cause of thi.s cornpressive stress. After 30 or
40 heating seasons, the board has becorne suf-
ficiently narrow that it no longer is put into
conpression when the moisture content 1i5s5-
and thus the shrinking stops.
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What about the cracks? One nethod is to slip
in narrow strips of wood. The strips can be
angle-nailed with long thin finish nails to
one of the floorboards. (If you nail them to
both floorboards, the expansion and contraction
will pu11 the nails 1oose.) Another ingenious
solution I have seen is to put a piece of henp
rope in the crack. It can be varnished, and
the final result is quite attractive-as well
as keeping high heels fron getting caught in
the cracks.

In my own house I have taken up several floors
and re-1aid thern. I picked up the boards,
numbered them, and then took them outside to
scrape and sand all of the crud that had
gotten into the cracks over the years. Before
iesetting the boards, I put tlown roofing felt
or sheathing paper on the subfl-oor. I do this
during the winter, when the boards are at their
narrowest due to drying out.

Peter C. Hotton, House 6 Garden Editor
The Boston Globe

Boston, Mass.

A Tip For Patching Plaster

To The Editor:
For patching plaster, I have been using 1 part
of sand added to 7 parts of USG Structolite.
The sand makes the mix slip more easily off the
trowel and reduces shrink. For a finish coat,
I mix Structolite 50-50 with dry joint (dryual1)
compound.

There's also a product ca11ed "Mortar Creme"
that I have used with very good results to im-
prove the workability of portland cement mor-
tar. The principal ingredient is pipe clay
(a1so ca11ed fire clay) that is normally used
for setting bricks in a firebox.

Kenneth Turner
Sacramento, Ca1if.

If the cracks are repaired with cements or
spLines, the cornpression process starts all
over again. The solution we recornmend is to
first reduce the high moisture content (which
generally occurs in the sunmer) by applying an
adequate vapor barrier over the crawl space.
This could be a polyethylene sheeting tapeil and
lapped. After the noisture condition has been
corrected, then relay the floor, realizing that
several boards nay have to be added.

This problen is quite comnon in areas of the
country where hunidity numbers exceed the ten-
perature, and where wood floors have been in-
stalled over earth basements and crawl spaces.

J. Henry Chambers, Restorati.on Consultant
Chambers and Chambers Architects

Akron, Ohio

To The Editor
Phil Waltonrs
unilerside of

proposal to put tarpaper on the
the floor sounds plausible. Better

yet would be to put 3r2 inches of insulation-
with vapor barrier toward the heated part of
the hcuse-between the j oists. This will stop
the breezes, as well as addi.ng insulation. The
insulation can be stapled in place fairly
easily. If the fiber glass shows any tendency
to pu11 away from the vapor barrier, you can
staple chicken wi.re under the insulation.
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The Moving Story
Of A Swiss Chalet
InVermont

by ,Joan Skeele

Jd, qR MA}{Y YEARS, travellers taking Vermont'ylQffi State Rte. 9 West on the way to-Benning-
frQJ) ton noted a unique house nestled on theA$ side of a hi11. Though it was empty

and neglected it nanaled to retaiir idignity and sturdiness. Now the site stands
e-npty. The house that intrigued passers-by
for so long now sits on an open rneadow anid

aold apple trees in Marlboro, Vermont.

IN 1971 THE HOUSE HAD BEEN SLATED for demoli-tion. The New England Power had purchased the
house and 300 acres of land many years earlier
with the provision that the forrner owners
could live there as long as they wished. When
the last of the- family died the power conpanytried to rent the house, but it had deterior-
ated too far. The conpany gave permission to
enployees to take anything of value frorn thehouse. Shutters, doors, *ood stoves, even
hinges and paneLling were stripped. -A 

bu11-
dozer was moved in, and on the day before the

Old-House Living

Built in the early 1800's, house was a
derellct when purchased: Shutters and
front door had been ripped off. Amazingly,
the turned icicle trim-1art of Swiss
Chalet theme---trad survived intact.

scheduled denolition a young reporter from
The Bennington Banner drove by, discovered
the bulldozer, and took quick action.
HE NOTIFIED THE POWER COMPANY that he and
other interested intetested people had pre-
viously succeeded in getting the house declar-
ed "historic" and listed by the Historic
Sites Division, State of Vermont. Dernolition
was halted. The house, however, sat for
another year, weathering wind, rain, snow
and intruders.

*#65 E HEARD THE HousE mentioned at a sunday
'trlG;trCIlL afternoon party in July of 1973. We

AW vaguely reinenbered having passed by it..!J-'- and recalled its enchanting "ginger-bread" appearance. Early the neit dayl we
drove up to take a closer 1ook. There it sat,
the white paint faded to a dirty, soft grey,
its front door boarded over, the shutters
missing, window panes broken-but on each
side of the front steps, as though in hope,
snowball bushes were blooning. We decided
right then that we wanted the house.

LATER, WE RXFLECTED that it was fortunate that
we had made that "1-eap of faith,t' because
when we climbed in through an open window, we
were assailed by wet, stale odors and the ac-
cumulated trash of years of neglect. We
kicked aside debris to go up the stairs, not-
ing the deli.cate stair rail of the center
hal1, sti11 intact. Boards covered the glass
lights on each si.de of the entry, making-it
dark as well as dingy. The upstairs bedrooms
had 1ow, sloping ceilings with 1ove1y, faded
wallpaper, rain-streaked from the leaking
roof.

IT WAS A DISAPPOINTING TOUR, but we decided
to proceed with plans to purchase the house.
We ca11ed the power company when we reached
home, and were assured we could buy the house
for the sun of $1. We then had to find a
nover. After several phone call-s, following

I
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Leads that took us to towns in Vermont, New
Hampshire and Massachusetts, and even briefly
1ed us to consider the possibility of a firm
i.n Pennsylvania who reportedly moved buildings
with helicopters, we heard of a rnan in Ashland,
New Hampshire, who had a good reputation-he
had even moved covered bridges.

Before Henry Graton agreed to move the house,
he went over it carefully from top to cel1ar.
He declared it sound and saw no najor problens
in moving it. After all the hearings were
over and pernits finali-zed, Henry had to wait
for the Highway Department to give its okay
for the nove down Route 9.

living room: One for the fireplace, one for
a woodburning cookstove, and one for a furnace.
We also had a wood stove hook-up in the base-
ment to a11ow the foundation to cure over the
first winter. We later succeeded in finding
an antique fireplace front and nantelpiece
that fitted the openi.ng perfectly.

B0B, WITH OUR THREE S0NS HELPING, tore out all
the o1d plaster, the bathroom, plus other
wa11s, to open up more space in the rear of
the house. Although we first thought we would
dismantle and rebuild the kitchen wing of the
house, we discovered that although the wing
was newer than the nain house, it was not
built with as great care. Several beams were
rotted. We decided against the kitchen wing;
instead we removed the bathroon wa11 and con-
necting wa1I plus the wa11 of the sma1l bed-
room closet at the rear of the dining roon
and had ample room for a kitchen and breakfast
area. We feel that this was the original
ki"tchen. The foundation we had built for the
kitchen wing will be used for a connecting
shed at the rear"

l\rE LOVE THE HOUSE-iI is warn and friendly.
The interior has a stark, Shaker-1i.ke feel to
it. The ceillngs are high and the winilows

(six over six) are 1ow-an intriguing
conbination. The upstairs bedrooms
have 1ow, sloping ceilings, giving a
sheltered feeling at night.

ALL THE WIDE-BOARD PINE FLOORS were
restorabl,e, except for the ones in
the o1d bathroom area. These we
replaced with new pine floors. We

removed rnany layers of linoleum and
old paint, even tar, then sanded the
boards and applied two coats of Min-
Wax Puritan Pine stain and sealer
and many coats of wax.

'16
&+'\ /

ABOUT 7:30 p.m., the first half of the house
arrived. We looked at it, snow falling on its
old bathroom fixtures, the plastic sheet
coveri.ng flapping in the wind, revealing as it
noved the falling plaster and o1d wiring. We

felt a despair that only later could we admit
to each other. It wasnrt until another week
that the second half arrived, and this time
the snow was in earnest.

FR0M THAT P0INT ON, work proceed-
ed rapidly on the house. The
second story had been designed to
fit under the roof in Swiss chalet
fashion, so once the rafters were
in pIace, the house started to
take shape again. The chimney
and roof contractor moved in,
working to beat the approaching
cold weather and snow. He had
acquired some oId brick in New
York State, and knew what we had
in mind for the fireplace-a
formal style that would go with
the high-ceilinged house.

IT WAS AT THIS POINT THAT we de-
cided to build a three-flue chin-
ney on the inside wa11 of the

N A GRAY, OVERCAST DAY in November, a
friend phoned saylng she had seen our
house "going" down the highway. Henry
hadnrt informed us of the move.

ALL THE DOWNSTAIRS WALLS a
white (Benjamin Moore Nava
The dining roon has the or
"feathered" grain wood-wor

re
jo
ig
k

painted
White) .

inal
and doors.

The living room has bu11s-eye corner-

The Chalet, on its original site, showing
the symptoms of an abandoned house: Broken
windows, boarded doors and peeling paint.

To avoid the cost of having all the tele-
phone wires and electric cables removed
along Rte,9, the house was dismantled.

Ihe 0ld-[ouse Jourual June l9?5I
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the first story was also cut in ha1f.
Its second section begins the perilous
journey down the mountainous highway.

Back together again, the house settles
down on its new site in Marlboro and
awaits restoration by the Skeeles.

4Y{"e

w

ed window frames. We removed the dividing
wal1 between the two parlors and made a 1ong,
open living room that goes the depth of the
house.

ALTHOUGH THE H0USE ONLY COST $1, it wasnrt
quite that big a bargain. Ap you might inag-
ine, the process of taking the house apart,
noving the pieces, and then reassenbling then
on a new foundation is a breathtakingly com-
plex-and therefore expensive-procedure. Total
tost for the move, including the new fo'unila-
tion and all pernits required, was $19,000.
And then we started to restore.

BUT IT HAS BEEN WORTH IT. People say the house
looks as thoug-\ it has always Leen there. And
although there is much work yet to be done,
we feel good about the progress we have nade.
Perhaps when it comes to restoring o1"d houses,
the pace of the tortoise is to be preferred
over that of the hare. I

HE 0UTSIDE IS REST0RED T0 ITS original
white (Olympic solid color stain) with
dark green shutters (Benjanin Moore
Essex Green) rescued fron a farmhouse

that had burned. We have also found a
rnatching front door-a real find and almost a
twin to the door over the upstairs balcony.

THE H0USE IS ClAPBOARD-traditionally New
England except for the steep roof, balcony
and gingerbread trim. The original owner-
buiLder ran a lumber mi1l which probably
accounts for its "covered bridge" stability
and 1ong, heavy tirnbers.

THE UNIQUE, SWISS CHARACTER of the house has
proven to be well chosen for Vernont winters.
The front door, unimpeded by snow due to the
overhang of the roof and balcony, has remained
accessible all wi.nter. The steep roof pre-
vents a deep snow build-up. Werve been
start1ed at night when the snovl on the roof
decides to Let go with a swoosh.

Joan Skeele is Sec./Coordinator,
Marlboro Continuing Education Project.
Her husband, Robert E. Skeele, is the
Dean of the Col1ege, Marlboro, Vt.
The Skeeles have four children, John
(20), Matthew (18), David (14), and
Susan (9). They moved to Marlboro in
1969 from Santa Fe, New Mexico where
they had restored an adobe house.

Antique mantel was found for livlng room
to replace one that had been rippeil out.

Furni-shings and decor have been kept simple
to match the original interi-or woodwork.
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This 1828 Greek Revival house is now a residence in the middle of a
suburban Connecticut community. But 1 ft. belor the surface of the
lawn is ample evidence of the propertyts origins as a working farm.

Locatirrg

Buried
Artifacts

Prize find: A hand-
forged padlock (ca.
1840) that has been
restored to working
order.

I DISCOVERED that 10-18 inches be-
1ow the present surface of the
ground is an anazingly rich trove
of metal objects that tel,l a great
deal about the everyday life of
previous occupants of the house.
The photos on this page represent
only a srnall, fraction of the arti-
facts Itve found. 'Arnong some of
ny other discoveries: Indian Head
pennies; door Latches; innunerable
pieces of hardware from horse and
o-len harnesses; wagon and carriage
fittings; axheads and other farn-
implements; penknives and chi.1d-
renrs toys.

ONE INCIDENTAL DISC0VERY: Fron thepattern of Lost hardware from har-
nesses and carriages, I was able to
trace the path of an oJ.d driveway
on the property. There was no sur-
face evidence whatsoever of this ol,d
pathway.

ANYONE WITH 0PEN GR0UND surrounding

By Roland A. Labine, Sr.

M"frllil"iiryiiu.giul"
case, although I was vaguely aware
that ny house had probably once
been a farnhouse, it wasn'tt until
I bought a metal detector that
this past history of the house
cane dramatically to 1ife.

Among artifacts unearthed: (1) Tube used
to insert ring in-oxensr noses; (2) Oxen
shoes; (3) Carpenteris dividers; (4) Bit
with twisted shank-1>robably discarded
during construction of the iouse.

o

(5) A turning plate from a wagon under-
carriage; (6) Rr:nner from a powered scythe;(7) A mysteriously shaped animal shoe; (8)
A pintel-a type of barn door hinge pivot
that was driven directly into door frame.

0Ihe 0ld-Iouse Journal Iune 1975
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1. "Si.nging" of de-
tector indicates
metal beneath the
surface.

I

2. Each "hot spot', in search
area is marked with a wooden
peg for later digging.

3. Turf is gently folded back
with spading fork so that it
can be replaced neatly when
digging is done.

their house-+rhether city or country-can make
similar discoveries. A11 it takes is the in-
vestrnent in the metal detector...and the timeto run the survey.

MW ??H ffi:^t"'ilB8To*?; Il;r,.il rily*:fi
reI i# :t ;'H"?t : ; il :,,.: I;#li T"'J;" r( 

the v
dom) and stay in. tune better (naking then
easier to operate) . At a trade show i was ableto test a wide variety of detectors and fin-ally bought a Model 1899 made by Gold Mountain
Co., 903 Business Parkway, Richardson, Tex.

- 
75080. It cost around $iOS aaa I hav6 foundit satisfaCtory for ny uses. It will detect acoin about 6 in. underground and an axheacl upto 18 inches deep.

METAL DETECT0RS of the type I use transmit a
weak radio signal; when the search coil is over
! piece of buried-meta1, the audible signalfron the control box gets louder. you f,ave topractice for a while to learn how to 'rread"the signal flom the unit. For example, a coinnear the surface will give a sharp intensifica-tion of the signal; a deeply buriid axhead willgive a weaker, nore diffused sienal increase.
Depressions and holes in the gr6und will alsogive faint-signal changes. Sut once you be-
cone familiar with your unit you can monitor itjust like a radar operator.

I HAVE FOUND it nost fruitful to mark off searchgrids, perhaps 10 ft. x 10 ft., and then con-duct a careful search within thi.s defined area.
You can easily spend an entire afternoon search-ing and excavating an area of this size.
REGAR.DING
your yard
excavated
trace. I
and the d
shown in
of your a

Roland A. Labine, Sr. is a consulting ma-
chine design engineer residing in Somers,
Conn. He has transmitted his interest
in old houses to his son, who is the
Editor of Ttre Old-House Journal.

EXCAVATION, you needn't worry that
will become ful1 of potholes. I have
all over my lawn without leavinq a

f the turf is folded back carefullv
irt confined to a ground slefh-s5'
the photos-there will be no evidence
rchaeol.ogical diggings. I

4. Dirt i-s care-
fully removed
from hole with
trowel. Ground
cloth keeps di.rt
from spreading
all over lawn and
makes it possible
to re-fill the
hole neatly.

5. Continual scanning with detector over
hole tells you when metal object has
been removed with the dirt.

6. Before re-filling hole and replacing
turf, dirt is scanned with detector to
make sure it doesnrt conceal any other
small metal objects.
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(How To Grain-{ontinued from page 1)

Organic wood has inperfections and nany acci-
dental things you do may sinulate real wood.
ActualLy, color is the most inportant factor.

sharply with fj.ngernail to make sure it is
hard.

Tools

THER-E ARE MANY TOOLS AVAILABLE that can be
used for graining:

aCotton waste, rags, cheesecloth or
natural burlaP.

Bacf,ground Goet

HE SURFACE TO BE GRAINED should be painted
with an oi1-base semi-g1oss paint. The
color you use for the ground coat is very
important to the finished result. Pick

goes. Sanding done be-
fore the ground coat shoul'
in direction of the simula

ilff
ox@

out the lightest shade in the wood you are
going t-o imitate and select a paint that is
just a 1itt1e 1i,ghter.

YOU CAN TINT THE OIL PAINT yourself by using
colors ln oi1-raw umber, raw sienna, burnt
urnber, burnt sienna (Benjamin Moore oils
preferred). Mixtures of some or all of these
shades should duplicate any natural wood you
are imitating. Or bring a piqce of wood to
the paint store and rnatch the color you want
to achieve from the color ga11ery. Let the
store mix it for you.

I PERSONALLY PREFER to use a nixture of 1'/2
seni-gloss and 1'/2 enanel undercoater. It
dries hard quicker and seens to be receptive
to ny stains.

BUT, BEFORE YOU EVEN PUT THE GROUND COAT ON-
clein the wood! On previously painted sur-
faces use deglosser (or liquid sandpaper). 0n
rea1ly dirty surfaces like kitchen cabinets,
wash down with a strong solution of Soi.lax to
renove grease. Ri,nse c1ean.

FURNITURE SHOULD BE CLEANED even
more thoroughly. Any wax residue
will cause the finish to chip
easily. I use a washing soda solu-
tion so strong that it rnust be aP-
plied with a brush. Coat the
area and then scrub with fine
steel wool to soften the wax.
Then wash all of it off with
clean rvateil- Let a washed surface
dry for a day.

oRubber combs. These are available in sone
paint stores. I buy conpounding rubbers
in an auto store and cut out the teeth with
a razor. Rubber combs create a vivid ef-
fect such as you often see on exterior
doors in a yellowish oak-type graining.
Putting the rubber inside a tag gives a

ONE APPLICATION OF GR0UND COAT is usually
enough on previously painted surfaces. How-
ever, if it j-s an unsealed surface such as
raw wood, unpainted plaster or sheet rock, you
nust use one or two coats of priner-sealer
or enarnel undercoater before the coat of
semi-g1oss.

WHEN LAYING ON THE PAINT,
it should be brushed in
the direction that wood

more subtle and softer effect.

aSteel graining combs.
Used for the same purpose
as rubber combs.

aCheck or pore ro1lers, over-
grainers, stipplers, mottlers. (Available
in sone paint stores.)

oBadger blender.

oLiner: Striping or Pencil brush.

oSteel woo1.

THE TOOLS YOU USE TO GRAIN wi.11 come from
personal preference. Most grainers only use
some of the above.

0ralning $tains

RADITIONALLY, graining has been done with
oi1 stains or water stains-or a combi-
nation of both. Sone grainers have found
that a water stain achieves better ap-

pearance for certain types of wood. One
advantage of water stains is that they dry
immediately and the varni.sh can be appLied
right away. Some grainers use a water stain
to sinulate the pores of the wood and then
apply an oi1 stain for the figured grains.

WATER STAINS CAN be nixed using l/3 staTe
beer to 2/3 water or vinegar and water in
equal parts, using dry colors. 0r poster
colors can be used alone with water.

THE 0LD-TIME STAINS were usually made up of
1 part raw linseed oi1, 2 parts turpentine,
a fractional amount of dryers, and a trmegilp.t'
The megilp is what prevented the grain lines
of the stain frorn running together. h,hiting
may be used as a megilp. But in general, the
formulas used by o1d-time grainers are so
conplicated that describing them in detail
will discourage most amateurs and send them
back to their antiquing kits.

THERE ARE TWO STOREBOUGHT PRODUCTS that can be
used successfully in lieu of the tradj.tional
rnixtures. Either of them can be used as a
staining mj.xture by adding oi1 colors. (I
prefer Benjani,n Moore.) They are glazirrg
liquid or flatting oi1. Either will achieve
similar results.

t[
o-(io
6!O

d also be
ted grain.

WHEN PAINTING A BACKGROUND for exterior work,
avoid exterior finish house paints. They tak
too long to dry and are too shiny. Play safe
and use exterior oi1 priner on1y. I recommen
0x-Line Trouble Shooter Exterior Primer. It
also is fine for interior work. Since it
cornes in white on1y, tint it yourself, or let
the paint store do it for you.

ALLOW the background coat to dry one day. It
may take longer outside. Test by scratching

e

d
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HOWEVER, LIKE MOST DECORATORS, I use my
stains to achieve the effects I an aimin
One I corunonly use, for 1 qt. of stain,

arts mj.neral spirits
art pure benzine
shot glass of boiled linseed oi1

ractional amount of flat white paint
colors to achieve desired shade.

0rrlnlng

FIRST STEP is to cover the surface with
stain and let it set up. Constantly stir

the mixture to keep the oi1 fron settling to
the botton. When it has set up, dip cotton
waste or cheesecloth into stain, squeeze out,
and nake the grai.ning patterns. Go in the
direction that wood would go. When it has set
up again, you can use fine steel wool or
blender brush to make pores or soften effects.
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THE STAIN IS APPLIED VERY THIN. Brush it out
sparingly as you spread it on. In general,
the equivalent of one brushful of stain wiil
cover ten times the area as one brushful of
paint.

THE BIGGEST ADVANTAGE of this stain is that I
donr t have to grain it while wet as you do
with other stains. When you have to'work
stains wet, you can only apply the stain to a
snalL area at a time. My stain is used when
it sets up and has dried "tack-free." It can
set for 15 nin. to a half hour. This gives
nore fLexibility and a1lows you to apply it
over a large area all at once.

T IS DIFFICULT T0 PUT THE ACTUAT process
rf graining into words. However, by just
drawing a rag or brush back and forth,
you can get some effect of wood. And the

various tools you select-rubber conbs,
brushes, etc., will add more variety. The
stain itself is an almost magical tiring.

IF YOU WISH TO IMITATE PANELLING, as in a ha1l-
way, use a hard carpenter's pencil to mark
out the wal1 into stiles and panels. (Soft
pencil lead will dissolve in the stain.)
The vertical and horizontal stiles can be
straight -gfain and the panels nore complex
swirls of heart growth. Make sure theie is
a clearly delineated change of grain direction
where joints would butt.
Note: Donrt try to use store bought wood
stains for graining. They are intended for
staining natural wood and not for graining.

THE
the

Howard Zucker is spreading
the stain very thinly over
the dry ground coat.

After stain has set up,
graining figures are made
with cotton and stai-n.

The vivid lines are blend-
ed and softened with a dry
brush or fine steel woo1.

Itlaking "medullary rays" with
a brush-regular, horizontal
patterns that occur in wood.

A straightedge is used to
create the sharp outlj-nes
of verti-cal sti-les.

A sample board j_s handy to
test color and the reaction
of the stai-n to finishes.
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0verstaining

URTHER ENRICHMENT WILL be achieved by over-
staining-letting the first graining coat
dry a day, and then repeating the grain-
i.ng process. Each time you go over it,
will add more depth and richness.

FOR AN ANTIQUE FINISH, a good overstain can be
made with white flat paint made very thin
with mineraL spirits. Try an overglaze out on
the sample board to make sure it does not
dissol,ve the stain. If it does rnove it-
shellac or varnish before overglazi.ng.

OVERSTAINING OR OVERGLAZING can be used to
darken your grain, a1ter the color or to
antique it. It is done at least a day later,
when the original job is dry. The original
stains as an overgrainer will darken it con-
s iderably.

Pichling

PICKLING IS A DECORATIVE FINISH that gives
a frosty effect to wood. It is achieved by
reversing the graining process of putting dark
over lighter. You grain with a thin white
stain (white paint thinned as for the antique
overglaze) on a darker background. This ef-
efect is often used on natural wood and on
colored backgrounds such as red or blue paint.

Uarnlshlng

THE PURPOSE 0F VARNISHING is to protect the
graining so that it can be washed. Other
finishes are possible as an alternate to

varnish, but I think varnish is the best bet.
It is durable and long-lasting and the easiest
to do. The polyurethane varnishes are fine.

I USUALLY ALLOW THE STAIN to dry for two days
before I varni,sh. The exception to this is a
water stain, which may be ready to coat almost
imnediately after staining.

DIFFERENT LUSTERS ARE POSSIBLE, ranging fron a
high shine to a dead flat finish with a satin
finish and a semi-g1oss in between. Some
paint-nakers have all four, such as McCloskey.
0thers have only three, such as Valspar, while
sti11 others nay only rnanufacture a seni-gloss
and a high-g1oss varnish.

AND THE
you ma

cern t

luste

FINISH IS NOT necessarily what
y expect from the 1abe1. One con-
s seni-g1oss may have the sarne
r as the satin finish from another
concern. 0n1y experience will
te1I you if you are getting the
you were looking for.finish that

VARNISH ALSO brings back the color to what it
was when wet. Graining stains dry differently
and usually lighter. Water stains sometimes
dry out to a fantastic degree. It is impor-
tant to rernenber that varnish darkens when
you are matching to a previously grained piece
of wood or natural wood.

MAKE SURE THAT you use an exterior varnish for
outside work. If the grained area is exposed
to the sun it will require varnishing about
once a year because sun attacks the varnish.
Fol1ow the instructions on the 1abe1 for the
proper thinning agent. Some varnishes ask for
turpentine, others may permit any nineral
spirits. Benethodicalin applying the varnish. \-
Criss-cross your brush strokes and then finish
off as the wood goes, just as you did with your

_._4q 0naining Is A Traditional Technique

6
RAINING has had a rich history in Anerica.
In Colonial tines, "fancypaintersrr advert-
ized their skill at graining as well as
stencilling, narbleizing, gilding and

that were meant to
pearance of wood.
were often enployed

tu

give an exaggerated ap-
Leather combs and feathers

lacquering. Natural wood was often grained.
This was usually plain pine which was grained
to imitate cedar, nahogany, oak or map1e,
for the express purpose of giving elegance to
the wood. Wood panelling and doors were the
most common areas that were grained,

CEDAR AND MAHOGANY were the nost popular
grained finishes. Much of the early graining
looked very different from the 19th century
type. Cedar, the richest in co1or, usually
had a pink painted background and the over-
co1or, usually olive or drab, was blended
into it while wet. This gave a colorful and
vibrant effect.

THE TECHNIQUE of graining was brought over by
English craftsnen. Regency England used grain-
ing in very elaborate decorating schemes.
Good graining was thought to be a "conversa-
tion piecer" and was done in many wealthy
hones in conjunction with gildi.ng and narble-
izing. But along with the kind of graining
that looked just like wood, there were types

IN THE 19th CENTURY, "faux bois" (1iteral1y
false wood) was used extensively. A. J.
Downing, in 'rArchitecture of Country Houses!'
recornrnended grained woodwork as the most
easy surface to care for "made smooth by
varnishi.ng." He recommended initation of
ash, maple, birch and oak. He deplored that
"peculiarly ye11ow oak" as a better imitation
of molasses than wood.

MANY GERMAN DECoRATORS imnigrated to the U. S.
in the 19th century and brought the grai,ning
technique with them. It has a1ways been very
popular in large cities like New York and
Baltimore for that reason. Hallways and ex-
terior doors are frequently grained even to-
day, and the city house often had grained
floors and woodwork on the ground floor where
the kitchen and servantrs pantry were built
with cheaper wood than the upper storeys.
Graining in the Victorian period imitated
wood as closely as possible. Decorators often
used mechanical rollers and steel cornbs to
do the job quickly and economically. --C.F.
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grounding and staining. If you skip, you'11
find out when you wash it, because you will be
washing off the graining.

Toueh-ups IF I WANT TO SAVE THE JOB of re-varnishing,
use durable materials-either enarnel which
the sane luster as the varnish on the area
belng touched-up, or I use an appropriate
varnish in the touch-up nixture.

Howard Zucker lives in Brooklyn, N.Y.
A graduate of New York University, he
has been a uni.on journelzman for 30 yeaxs
and is a member of the Brotherhood of
Painters and Decorators. He is associ-
ated with The Rardbusch Decorating Co.,
which is prominent in the fieLd of
historic restoration.

colors on a palette alon
pencil brush of sone kin
color for each touch-up.

with an artistts
and to adjust the
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oMETIMES THERE IS DAI"IAGE right after the
graining, before I've had a chance to
varnish. But I sti11 varnish before
touching-up to avoid disturbing the stain.
s possible to do extensive touch-ups on
that has been done years before. It is

rising how grained surfaces can be effect-
y restored by washing, touching-up and
arnishing.
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DON'T TRY TO TOUCH-UP with your same graining
stain. It canrt be done. The basic idea is
to take white, some thinners, and your basic

Helpful Publications You Can Send For

Tlistoric txtiles
Brunschwig I Fils are specialists in docunent-
ary fabrics and wallpapers for museuns and
restorations. They have a new brochure avail-
able with color and black and whi.te photographs
from their many restorations includiirg the
du Pont ltlinterthur Museun, and the text is
v'ery infornative with regard to dates and
co1or. The very attractive booklet could be
a useful tool in the authentic restoration of
an o1d house. To order the booklet, "HistoricTexti,les Reproduced for Today," send $1.00 to
Brunschwig & Fils, Inc., Box OHJ, 979 Thi.rd
Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10022.

%arlvcrfirnerican9Doorways

Tlome Security Systems

Anong the many types of detectors made by the
NuTone Division of Scovill are Fire Alarms,
Early Warning Smoke Detectors, and Intruder
Alarn Systens. Available in a broad price
range, some systems combine alL three dectect-
ors and some are combined with radio, hone
communication systens, and nultiple smokedetectors. These high-quality detectors have
been designed in cooperation with the Crime
Prevention Bureaus and Fire Departnents inthe City of Cincinnati. A11 aie UL listed.
A catalog is available illustrating the many
types, whether they are surface-mounted or
built-in, and prices. Write to Nutone Div.,P.0. Box 9050, Cincinnati,Ohio 45209, and
ask for the "NuTone Idea Book.rt

Fypon doorways are 1ow-cost reproductions of
Colonial mi11work. They are made of high-
density polyurethane. ihe material can-be
worked like wood. Sorne of the entrances will
accommodate non-standard openings, and all are
easily installed. Featured are entire door-
ways, cross heads, pediments, sidelight trin,
dormer heads and ornamental pediment acorns
and urns.. Catalog available from Fypon, fnc.,
22 East 24th St., Baltimore, MD 2LZ1'8.

e-Authentic ?aint Colors

The colors used in L8th and 19th century
Charleston, South Carolina, are reproducbd by
the Devoe Paint Company. Available in intei-
iol.and exterior paint, the colors are mainly
soft pastels and muted grays and greens. Forpaint chips of the 23 shades, literature and
a print of Historic Rainbow Row, a waterfront
street in Charleston, send $1.00 to Devoe
Paint, Historic Charleston Print, Box 1863,
Louisville, KY 40201.

Old-House Inspeetion Checktist
The Old-House Journal has just published a
4-page folder called "Inspection Checklist
for Vintage Houses." It lists, in check-off
fashion, the 73 most J.mportant mechanical
and structural factors to examine when in-
specting an oId house for soundness.

Although designed primarily as a tool for
those considering purchase of an o1d house,
the Checklist can also be a useful tool for
current owners of old houses...as a guide
for an annual maintenance check-up. Regular
inspecti-ons can help catch numerous 1itt1e
problems before they become big ones.
The folder contains check-off boxes, so it
can be taken right on the inspection tour
and the checks will serve as reminders later
on. Although priced at 50C, subscribers to
The Journal can obtain a free copy by send-
ing a stamped, self-addressed business-sj_ze
envelope to: Checklist, Old-House Journal,
199 Berkeley P1., Brooklyn, N.y. Ll_2!7.
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Products Fcr The
Old House

Wictorian

ffiarilware

v

;
I INDING AUTHENTIC VICTORIAN

hardware is pretty hard these
days, unless you hauut antique
shops or are a devotee of
dernolition sites. But now
there is a company---.San Fran-
cisco Victoriana-that is re-
producing handsome solid
bronze door hardware based on
perioil des igns .

ALTHOUGH they dontt have a
wide selection (two doorknob
designs; a front escutcheon
plate; an interior rose; and a
butt hinge with finials) the
pieces capture the original
Victorian exuberance of design

and excellence of manufacture.
Prices are no nore than what
one pays these days for anY
weLl-made door hardware. The
knob and escutcheon plate pic-
tured, for exarnpLe, se11 at
$30.00 for the set.

SAN FRANCISCO VICTORIANA alSO
offers: Solid brass coathooks,
switchpJ"ates and door handles;
plaster brackets (in twelve
styles); plaster ceiling medal-
lions (ir 22 styles) ; and glass
that is sand-or acitl-etched.

Classical
Mantels

You'LL WANT T0 GET this 16-pg.
catalog if: (1) you have to
replace-a missing mantel; and
(2) if your house is in the
Georgian, Federal, Greek Revi-
va1 or Early Victorian styles.
The catalog shows 14 mantel
styles that are especially
appropriate for houses built
or decorated in cLassically
influenced styles.

MANTELS are made of wood with
applied conposition ornament.
Each nantel is made up to
individual order to exacting
standards. Prices range from
$290 to $450.

CATALoG #13L can be had by
sending 50f to BiLL Grage,
Decorators Supply Co., 3610
South Morgan St., Chicago, I11.
60609. Te1. (3LZ) 847-6300.

Architectural Ornaments
PAT AND VINCE DUNN are naking
plaster dupLicates (white or
brown) of carved stone faces
frorn 19th century brownstones.
For beautifully ilLustrated
16-page brochure, send $1 to:
Architectural Ornaments, P.0.
Box 115, Little Neck, NY 11363.

Architectural
Artwork

lrom

Today

They
arch

also provide Victorian
itectural rnilLwork.

MANY OF THE ITEMS can be order-
ed by nail. To get free bro-
chure anil price f-ist, write:
Gary F. Kray, San Francisco
Victoriana, 606 Natorna St.,
San Francisco, CA 94103. Tele-
phone: (415) 864-s477.

r
Subscriptions: The
Old-House "Iournal
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Encloscd is my $12 for a one-year subscrip-
tion to The 0ld-HouseJoumal.

Subscription is: Gift D Personal D

zip

Donor's Name 

-

Mail to; Thc Old-Housc Joumd, Dcpt. 7,
199 Bcrkclcy Placc, Brooklyn, N. Y. ll2l7

Address

City

State

L J

3760 Lower Roswell Road
Marietta,Georgia30060 4041971-7172

tocAt P0!1{T lllc.

Write
for our
brochure.

PAINT COLC'URS

Artlcrric &rly Cdoirl
Cdom ol clrrtcr ud
otdclnOUrmdfrrr
fcftnirm,ulb 6 vol-
vocL iui& & ort.Clc
rofi rlcrrhlcrepriol
durfilhJ. Erpatly drod
...rrdr fc *. Lad lrcc.

Gwtid.nuaadtfg.

Send Safor colou card ard brochutc

?tnco's col,ouR clrPBoAnI)
:r! RICE ST., PHIIIDEIJHIA, PA. rcto6

Cnlon-Balbzzty Crcc4 Bara Rcd, Mus'
tard, Entlish . Rul, Okl Yclloa4 Aaiquc
Whilc, Block, Uailorm Bluc, Yirginia
Brich. Sfrtcc Gticn, Cugboard Bltt,
Pcwtct, Purc llhitc, Chcstau, latiquc

dlfrEFl

old
a

Grccn, Colonial Gold.

Architectural Ecology

Or,o nousn BUFF can t t
move his eclecticiana
overseas.

MARBLE FIREPLACES, leaded
glass, fancy wood and
ironwork at good prices
to readers of The O1d-
House Journal.

CAIL BEFORE JUNE 30 and
help recycle a re1ic.

H. Wrrri wlLtoN
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